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Land Acknowledgement

We acknowledge we are on the unceded territories of the

xʷməθkʷəy̓əm (Musqueam), Sḵwx̱wú7mesh (Squamish), and

Selí̓lw̓itulh (Tsleil-Waututh) Nations and we will be working to build our

commitment to this land, to listen to the leadership of the Host

Nations, and to think always about who we are in this work together.
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This toolkit is for community builders, food security workers, food justice activists, and
equity advocates - anyone working with community towards transformative social change at
this critical time of intersecting global social and ecological crises. It guides users through a
theory of change (1) “spiral method” (2) of reflection, integration, and action to strengthen the
resilience of their food security and/or social justice work, and identify gaps in policy and
resource allocation that would enable these organizations to address these issues. 

Resilience, which can be defined as “the ability to anticipate potential threats, to cope
effectively with adverse events, and to adapt to changing conditions” (3) is a process, not a
state. In crisis, such as in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, resilience is made possible by
reflecting on the crisis situation, incorporating insight gained into the existing knowledge
base, and acting on this knowledge to produce change (3,4) - the processes at the core of our
theory of change.

This toolkit is a resource for personal learning, community development, and collective
action. It supports users to navigate these processes with deep awareness of how power and
privilege shape both the circumstances that necessitate their work (e.g. systemic and
structural inequities) and their ability to ethically engage in it (e.g. their positionality).
Justice, equity, inclusion, diversity, and anti-oppression are core values that have guided the
development of this toolkit and direct its implementation in a mindful, self-reflexive way. 

This toolkit was developed in collaboration with community builders, food security workers,
and food justice activists across Metro Vancouver, BC as part of the Building Collective Food
Resilience Project (BCFR). The BCFR is funded by the Center for Community Engaged
Learning at UBC, in partnership with Little Mountain Neighbourhood House Society (LMNHS),
and is a grateful recipient of the Chapman & Innovation Grant.

Introduction
Purpose:

Funding/partnerships:
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https://diytoolkit.org/tools/theory-of-change/


Reflecting on how we operate through an equity, inclusion, and accessibility lens.
Shifting from top-down approaches to grassroots, bottom-up approaches for engaging with
community.
Creating participatory frameworks where work is guided by community members.
Scaling projects to available resources to make them efficient, easy to implement, engaging, and easy
to resource.
Leveraging existing resources, proactively identifying resource gaps, and creatively sharing
resources to fill them.
Engaging in sustainable food growing techniques and supporting local farmers.
Swimming against the current - overcoming inertia and the systemic forces that keep returning the
system to an inequitable baseline.
Moving from charity models to equity-based models of food security.
Disrupting the existing food system and creating stronger more integrated systems. 

This toolkit uses a systems change framework to guide users through phases of reflection, integration
and action as we work towards food security resilience. It suggests that reflection prompts concrete
actions, and innovative solutions to support practitioners and community members in their work towards
resilient and food secure communities. Examples of systems change work are provided throughout the
toolkit alongside practical tips inspired by our collective experiences. 

Using a systems change approach allows us to think about our food systems as a whole and identify root
causes of food insecurity. From this perspective, we can better understand how social, health, and
environmental crises can interactively impact food security for individuals and communities. Working
through the toolkit’s three phases helps us to reflect together on what actions we can take to create
stronger and more just community-led food systems. 

In the eyes of our collaborators, systems change means using an anti-oppression approach to create
critical, resilience-enhancing shifts in the local food security space. We can use this approach to address
complex food systems problems, such as climate change impacts on food security, by taking the
following actions:

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

While our systems change model is dynamic and evolving, it can be summarized as follows:
In our work with the BCFR project, systems change takes place through transforming power dynamics and
knowledge sharing pathways within the food security space. By engaging in community based participatory
research and action through a systems lens, together we strive to identify, reflect upon, and share
strategies and practices that support collective food security resilience in response to crisis. Our goal is to
create socially, ecologically, and economically just and sustainable food systems that provide nourishment
and lasting food security for all. 

Systems Change
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What is the most important "lesson learned" from your work with the COVID-19 food
security response?
How could this "lesson" help others? Who?
Together, how can we put this "lesson" into action to build resilience for future crises?

This toolkit was inspired by community-based participatory action research approaches
to community development. It was developed in collaboration with social justice and
food security workers from across Metro Vancouver, with guidance from an advisory
group. 

This toolkit was developed in stages through an interactive, iterative process that
mirrors our theory of change. The idea for this project arose through conversations with
Little Mountain Neighbourhood House Society (LMNHS) about the challenges of
responding to changing community food security needs during the COVID-19 crisis.
During the first advisory group meeting and focus group workshop, attendees reflected
on and shared about how their positionality - their multidimensional social identity and
the relative power it comports - shapes their ability to do this work. Attendees in both
workshops discussed the following question: How can we ground this work in JEDI
(justice, equality, diversity and inclusion) and anti-oppression? 

Then, we discussed the following questions to brainstorm adaptation strategies to the
COVID-19 crisis grounded in sharing knowledge and learning together:

1.

2.
3.

Focus group findings were synthesized using mind maps.
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Methods

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/18zvxmIdIp77OyYC6EEK0j8IJt3kUqb4H


The Toolkit uses terms and language that are commonly found in the food sovereignty space. 
The tips and examples provided on the phase and cycle pages have guided the creation of strategies

for working with these concepts and provide living illustrations of this terminology in action.
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Key Concepts

Taking action from the individual to the systemic: Allowing individuals needing food services to have a space for
their voices to be heard by creating programs that provide access to food resources, skills and engagement.
Believing and investing in the power of good food: Good food is delicious, healthy, sustainably produced and
pleasurable to eat.
Creating an environment of respect and community leadership: Avoid signs, symbols and procedures that
contribute to stigma of those accessing food programming. Strive to empower those with lived experience of
hunger to make their own choices and provide them with a platform to speak.
Meeting people where they’re at: Meet needs of participants relevant to their circumstance. Work with people’s
own assets and empower them towards self-identified change.
Aiming high for our organizations and our community: Organizations need to be properly resourced. Volunteers are
an important part of our work but cannot sustain the entire sector. (6)

The Good Food Organizations initiative connects like-minded organizations across Canada and beyond in a collective
commitment to achieving a healthy and fair food system. (5)

There are 5 principles: 

The Good Food Principles

Community Based Participatory Action Research (CBPAR) is an approach to research that involves collective,
reflective and systematic inquiry in which researchers and community stakeholders engage as equal partners in all
steps of the research process with the goals of educating, improving practice or bringing about social change. At its
core, CBPAR disrupts the power relationships that are inherently embedded in academic knowledge production,
advocates for power to be shared between the researcher and the researched, acknowledges the legitimacy of
experiential knowledge, and focuses on research aimed at improving situations and practices. (7)

Community Based Participatory Action

Economic stability
Education access and quality
Health care access and quality
Neighbourhood and built environment 
Social and community contexts.  (7)

Social determinants of health (SDH) refer to a specific group of social and economic factors relating to an individual's
place in society, such as income, education or employment. Experiences of discrimination, racism and trauma are
important social determinants of health for certain groups such as Indigenous Peoples, LGBTQ2S+ and Black
Canadians. (8)

Social Determinants of Health are:

Lack of food security, one of the four indicators of the economic stability dimension of SDH, is associated with striking
disparities in community health outcomes. (9,10) 

Social Determinants of Health

https://cfccanada.ca/en/Our-Work/Good-Food-Organizations
https://cfccanada.ca/en/Our-Work/The-Good-Food-Principles
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/health-promotion/population-health/what-determines-health.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/health-promotion/population-health/what-determines-health.html


Food Sovereignty is the right of peoples to healthy and culturally appropriate food produced through ecologically
sound and sustainable methods, and their right to define their own food and agriculture systems. (11)

Food Sovereignty

"Food justice seeks to ensure that the benefits and risks of where, what and how food is grown, produced,
transported, distributed, accessed and eaten are shared fairly. (12) Food justice represents a transformation of
the current food system, including but not limited to eliminating disparities and inequities. (11)

Food Justice

Personal Agency: Participants are most engaged when they are included in the decision-making process,
allowing them to remove barriers to access and positively contribute to their communities.
Whole selves: People thrive when they can express themselves freely and without fear. This looks like opting
out of programs that do not treat participants as whole people.
Community: Approaches to food programs with a focus on building social support and care through activities
like socializing, recipe-sharing and storytelling.
Food: Participants are happiest with food that is fresh, healthy and comforting. (14)

Our philosophy for a food secure community: The belief that everyone deserves access to fresh, safe, healthy,
nutritious, culturally appropriate foods of their choice that are locally available. (13)

Dignified Food principles: 

Food Security and Food Dignity

Partnership building is fundamental to resilience and adaptability. The definitions can be found in the appendix and  
come from a Food Talks event with our community partners, and present definitions of resilience and adaptability
that are collective and rooted in lived experience.

Resilience and Adaptability

Key Concepts
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A system is a set of things — people, organizations, the environment or whatever — that works together in such a
way that they produce their own pattern of behaviour over time. The system works to achieve an objective. For
example, we can think of the way that we access food in Vancouver as a food system. We can think of the way that
people attend school as an education system. The city government that makes our laws is a government system.
Systems are part of our everyday lives and make important decisions on how we live. 

Systems Change brings communities together by taking action to solve the root causes of complex social
problems. This means challenging ideas, beliefs, and behaviours of individuals, communities, organizations, and
institutions. Through Systems Change, neighbours have the power to advocate and lead justice in the communities
and places they care about and live in. We accomplish this through initiatives focused on anti-racism, equity, and
justice. (15)

Systems Change

https://gateway2.phabc.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2021/10/FINAL_TransformingDignifiedFoodAccess-inVancouver-1.pdf


Infographic
This infographic has been created to help communities map their collective journey to increase
resilience through reflection, integration and action. The spiral design reflects the cyclical nature of
this work. Moving through the spiral, we aim to strengthen our communities. The toolkit document
and the phase and cycle breakdowns in the following pages are intended to guide your use of this tool.
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Infographic



This phase invites us to think carefully and

methodically about our work in order to

understand what influences and shapes our

practice and to challenge entrenched

processes which no longer serve our

communities. Reflection is both an individual

and collective process and includes dialogues

with our colleagues and community. Reflection

is about engaging in a continuous, honest

process of evaluation, along with funders and

supporting organizations to ensure sustainable

impact.

PHASE 1:
REFLECTION
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1.1 GROUNDING FOR
REGENERATIVE GROWTH
Invitation to... embed this work on the lands we live on, with deep awareness of

how our power and privilege interact to shape our ability to do this work. 

EXAMPLES

Create inclusive spaces for a diversity of

knowledge keepers to share where

different foods come from by having

foodscape initiatives such as community

gardens, farmers markets and urban farms.

$300,000

Understand the food preferences and

dietary needs in your community. Assess

what can be grown locally.  

Rooting ourselves in land and place. Integrate

through… thinking about where we are located

physically and in the social world.

STRATEGY

Reflect on.... what Indigenous

lands are we existing on right

now (https://native-land.ca/)

and what it means to live and

work on these lands. 

What assets and sources of

strength are accessible to us

on the lands where we live? 

TIPS

Reflect on the historical and

cultural significance of the

land intergenerationally. 
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Create reciprocal relationships with Indigenous

community groups and individuals in your

surrounding neighbourhood and invite (and

compensate) them to lead conversations around

their knowledge on relationship to land and

growing traditional foods. 

https://native-land.ca/


1.2 EXPANDING OUR
TABLE
Invitation to...host a diversity of perspectives and address barriers to full and

equitable participation.

EXAMPLES

Get to know recipients in food security

programs by going beyond a food bank

model where participants are invited to

connect with one another in comfortable

and welcoming communal spaces. 

$300,000

Allocate time and resources to engage in

outreach work and gather meaningful data

to facilitate a deeper understanding of who

is in our communities and how to reach

them.

Making space in the conversation. Integrate through…

getting to know the people in our communities so we

can meet their needs better.

STRATEGY

Reflect on...who isn't at the

table and what are their

barriers to participation? 

If we don't know, how can we

find out?

TIPS

Being deliberate in reaching

out to communities and

populations that are less

likely to engage and

reducing barriers to making

programs accessible.
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Invite people from diverse backgrounds to

share cultural cooking practices and food

preserving techniques.



1.3 BRINGING TOGETHER
OUR RECIPE
Invitation to...investigate the processes and systems that affect our work from

multiple perspectives.

EXAMPLES

Diversify communication methods to

connect with your community. For

example; you can use phone, email, social

media, flyers, or face to face conversations

to connect. 

$300,000

Find out when other nearby organizations

run food security programming and

collaborate so that any excess food or

resources can be shared. 

Gathering diverse knowledge and perspectives. Integrate through... building

links and collaboration across your community for shared resilience. Honoring

the wisdom, abilities, and lived experience of community members.

STRATEGY

Reflect on how we can get to

know our community better

and build links so that we can

see what resources are

available in our community and

where there are gaps.

TIPS
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Discover where there are gaps in resources

across organizations and advocate for

policy change and for the allocation of

government resources to address this. 



The integration phase is about taking what we

have learned from reflection and discussion

and putting it into practice. This includes

planning, strategy development and evaluation

to help us move toward resiliency and

sustainability. Developing a food strategy

means taking our local and community context

into account.

PHASE 2: 
INTEGRATION

13
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2.1 DIGGING 
DEEPER

Invitation to... expose structural and systemic inequities that affect your work.

EXAMPLES

Host community discussions and events

related to particular social issues and

how we as a community can work

together to create social change. 

$300,000

Provide staff and volunteers in your

organization with education and training

related to anti-racism, decolonization

and anti-oppression. 

Unearthing root causes to move beyond

surface level analyses. Integrate through...

transparently evaluating community and

organizational values, norms, and practices

and identifying areas requiring growth or

radical change.

STRATEGY

Be curious - ask honest

questions about your practice,

such as:

TIPS
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Foster multi-sectoral partnerships with

anti-oppression organizations.

What power structures are

embedded in your organization? 

 Are there safe spaces to

question this power?

Do residents feel empowered? 

Is there access to healthy,

affordable, and culturally

diverse food for all?

What resources are needed to

ensure community needs can

be met sustainably?



2.2 HARVESTING
KNOWLEDGE

Invitation to... create accessible communication pathways that support knowledge

sharing and collaboration within communities.

EXAMPLES

Diversify forms of community connection to

ensure they are accessible for everyone. For

example, provide translations, offer multiple

times for workshops, have events available

online as well as in person, create outdoor

events. 

$300,000

Continually harvesting and growing. This is

regenerative work: it doesn’t end. Integrate

through... facilitating spaces for listening to

community members and collaborators across

multiple modes of communication (i.e. verbal,

written) and languages.

STRATEGY

Consider accessibility needs

such as lack of technology

or language barriers.

TIPS
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Create a recipe book that offers ideas,

techniques and tips for preparing local,

seasonal and culturally appropriate food.  

Incorporate food programming to share

techniques for preserving seasonal food to

increase availability of food year-round.

Ensure participation and

feedback from volunteers

and participants is embedded

in food programming. 



2.3 SHARING OUR
HARVEST

Invitation to... share lessons learned formally and/or informally within and beyond

our networks.

EXAMPLES

$300,000

Use best practices shared between

organizations to build on current

activities and ensure programs are

sustainable. 

Taking what we need and giving back what

we can. Integrate through... building

equitable, non-exploitative models of

knowledge exchange in which sharing and

listening are balanced.

STRATEGY TIPS
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Share your framework for designing

community-led foodscape initiatives

with your networks.

When doing program

evaluations, share data

collected, lessons learned

and best practices with your

network. 

Look to organizations with diverse

skillsets and invite them to do a

reciprocal workshop swap.

Invite other like-minded

organizations to run

collaborative workshops,

activities and awareness

campaigns.



This phase is where we put our plans into

action. It includes physical and logistical

considerations such as resources, spaces and

people. Action is a dynamic, living term. It

invites us to continue spiralling through this

process of reflection-integration-action to

encourage continued learning and growth.

PHASE 3: 
ACTION
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3.1 CULTIVATING OUR
NETWORKS

Invitation to... nurture partnerships that support shared goals and values, with

awareness of how power dynamics shape and constrain such relationships.

EXAMPLES

Combine food distribution with other

services that people may access in the

community such as schools, language

classes, mental health support and

addiction support.

$300,000

Pool resources to set up integrated food

hubs in communities, with kitchens,

gardens and storage. 

Nurturing diverse connections and

partnerships. Take action to…build trust

and resilience through relationships that

are equitable, responsive, and committed

to growth.

STRATEGY

Work towards a model of

decentralized collective

work. 

TIPS
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Create partnerships between

independently run food hubs to

help understand what policy

changes are needed to serve

collective needs.

Develop partnerships where

each partner can contribute

unique resources and skills.

Reach out to nearby social service

organizations involved in food security

work to compile a list of resources that can

be shared such as translation services,

storage facilities and food preparation

facilities. 



3.2 HONING OUR 
RECIPE

Invitation to... adapt to people’s lived experiences and needs.

EXAMPLES

All engagements need a paid staff member

for support. For example, advocate for

increased sustainable staff funding.

$300,000

Seek feedback from your community and

continue to offer programs that are based

on their needs and experiences. For

example, advocate for appropriate storage

space, cooking space and space to

preserve food. 

Committing to long term systemic change.

Take action to…build a solid foundation to

respond to the evolving challenges and

needs of our diverse communities.

STRATEGY TIPS
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Ensure data collection occurs both pre and

post intervention and share information you

have gathered with your networks.

Build relationships with other

organizations to ensure

individuals experiencing food

insecurity are able to access

multiple sources of support

within their community. 

Continue to translate

qualitative data into human

experiences, stories, and

human terms. 



3.3 FEASTING 
TOGETHER

Invitation to... share resources and lessons learned to support sustainable change

as we continually spiral through this process.

EXAMPLES

$300,000

Host a celebratory storytelling event to

deepen your connections and seek ways to

build future  partnerships. 

Nourishing ourselves and our communities.

Take action to... make changes that reflect

what has been learned and share resources to

build collective strength. 

STRATEGY

The process of reflection,

integration and action is

continuous. 

 

Take time to rest and reflect 

on all the work that 

has been done so far.  

 

Create space to celebrate

everything that has been

accomplished within your

communities and networks. 

TIPS
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Recognize that communities are always

changing and adapting. Continually make

efforts to meet your neighbours and create

deep and lasting relationships and

partnerships. 

Offer sources of support to staff that are

engaging in this work; such as wellbeing

check-ins or paid opportunities to connect

and de-stress.
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Share lessons learned from

your conversations by tagging

us in your posts

 

Next Steps

Share, print and display the

Infographic - the full diagram

is in Appendix 1

Use the reflection questions

to start conversations in your

community

Take a look at the examples for

each phase of the infographic -

how can we embed or adapt

some of these ideas in our

communities?

Follow us on social media for

updates. Don’t forget to like

and share our posts!

@rileyparkcommunitygarden

@lmnhvancouver

/rileyparkgarden

/lmnhvancouver

@rileyparkcg

First published December, 2021

https://www.instagram.com/rileyparkcommunitygarden/
https://www.facebook.com/rileyparkgarden/
https://twitter.com/rileyparkcg
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